Edology Attendees: Pete Adolphson, Ivy Anderson, Chance Asher, Dave Bradley, Dawn Hooper, Laura Inouye, Russ McMillan, Teresa Michelsen, Avocet (Ecology contractor), Lorraine Read (Ecology contractor)

Purpose of Workshop: This workshop is the second of three to be held on the draft SCUM II guidance. The workshops are intended to be solutions oriented, collaborative opportunities for interested persons to help Ecology resolve specified issues raised during the public comment period. Attendees will actively participate by proposing specific ideas to help resolve the specified issues and engage in thoughtful discussion amongst colleagues. Ecology will use the feedback to complete the final guidance.

9:00 Welcome and introductions Dawn Hooper, Facilitator
9:10 Workshop goals/objectives & SCUM II reorganization Chance Asher
9:20 Presentation and Discussion: Natural/Regional Background Chance Asher
• Definitions, methods and policy considerations
10:20 Break - light refreshments provided
10:35 Presentation and Discussion: Background & Compliance
• Requirements in SMS rule and policy considerations Russ McMillan
• Approaches for determining compliance Teresa Michelsen
11:50 Break - light refreshments provided
12:05 Presentation and Discussion: Practical Quantitation Limits Laura Inouye
• Establishing PQL based cleanup levels: policy and analytical Considerations
• Precision and Accuracy of data near the PQL
12:45 Future workshop agenda and final thoughts from attendees Dawn Hooper
• Next steps